
Slay (feat. Coco Jones)

Nia Sioux

Impressing you mmmmDon't be surprised that's what I doI slayAnd I mean to boo from the 
curls in my hair to the tips of my shoesToo grown for this ain't nobody trying to tripGot too 
many goals to be stuck on what cha talking boutSuch a pretty young thing it's true face beat 

brains tooI shake my thang but don't get confusedI never back down tell em what we do
Stronger than you think I amain't no holding backHaters throwing shade I ain't got time for that

All I know is we gon get it we gon kill it
all we do isSLAY

You know this is how I actOn my job as a matter of fact
SLAY

All up in my business you can't even handle my fierceness
SLAY

You know we to cute to hate ain't nobody tripping off a thing you say
SLAY

Excuse me boo you're in my way
You know that we be killin it

You know that you can't handle it
Me and my girl we're bringing ok SLAYYYY

Stronger than you think I am ain't no holding back
Haters throwing shade I ain't got time for that

All I know is we gon get it we gon kill it
all we do is

SLAY
You know we're too fly for this keep my hair on fleek and my nails on did 3x

You know we too fly for this cause what we slay all day
Stronger than you think I am ain't no holding back

Haters throwin shade I ain't got time for that
talkin in my ear ya trying start a fight

Cause me and my girl yea we stay down for life
all I know is we gon get it we gon kill it all we do is SLAY
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